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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
11/25 SARAH HAN
BECKY SHIN
11/27 NHAREE YOON
12/1 BRYANT YUNG

Prayer
Romans 8:28 - “And we know that for those who love God all things work
together for good, for those who are called according to his purpose.”

Thank God that he is sovereign over everything.
Thank God for the gift of salvation. Pray for those that are not saved.
Pray for BJ’s family that they would be comforted.Father, we worship you for
all our days.
Ten thousand years would not be enough to sing all the praise you deserve. You
are in control. Help us trust in you. We praise you because you have conquered
the grave and rescued us. What blessed assurance that we are with you for
eternity. We pray for BJ’s family as they mourn. Though our brother BJ is no
longer with us, we celebrate because he is home with you. Hallelujah! May we
continue to give you all the praise and proclaim your majesty over all the earth
that even more will be saved! In the Son’s name we pray, Amen.
Submit prayer request here

If you attended BJ's
memorial service,
please click HERE
to sign the guest
book
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"His jealous love for those whom He
has called. If it wasn't for His
jealous love, he would leave us
alone in our own selfish idol
pursuits, letting us succeed and get
whatever we want to our own
demise, never intervening, never
disciplining, never attempting to get
our attention when our heart and
affection strays from Him. His
jealously preserves us for eternity!"

"For His ability & desire to
protect us. Today, I was grateful
for this as I prayed to God for
protection over loved ones. And
as I was doing so, I was the one
who ended up feeling protected
(because God is bigger than my
biggest worries) and loved
(because He listens and
protects)."

Thank you for all of your responses!

What are you
grateful for?
"I am grateful for good friends. Even when
you're spiritually dry, at least one friend is
doing spiritually well and they're willing to drop
everything just to get you back on your feet.
Dat makes a good brother/sister-in-Christ!"

"Morning prayer group - gives me a
reason to wake up and something
to look forward to, blessing others
and being blessed by prayer :)"

"I’m grateful for my family and friends. They
really stuck by me through some of the
things I was going through these past few
weeks, and really provided support for me in
every aspect when I needed it."

Joshua & Hailey - I joined their CG for
the first time this semester, and we
have met once every week to pray for
each other and our CG. Despite this
year being a year of big change for
them, I am grateful that they never
failed to take time out of their week to
meet with me, share our lives and
prayer requests, and pray over/for
me.
-Hyeji

백연 오빠

혜린언니
언니

I want to thank
(Joshua) and
(Hailey). They have just been unwavering support to
me this semester and best role models and
and
to me. I've always wanted an older sibling
figure in my life, but never anyone that really
fulfilled that role to my heart's desire, but truly,
they are a blessing in my life and I can't help but be
so incredibly thankful that I was blessed to be a
part of their cell group and that they're a part of
my life. I love them very much and they deserve all
the love and thanks in the world.
-Rebecca

오빠

All CG leaders (because they touch the lives of their
members in one way or the other), especially mine,
Josh & Hailey! In the midst of their busyness &
welcoming baby Jungyoon into their family, they take
the time to care for us as well and include us in their
joy. I appreciate Hailey's willingness to be vulnerable
and her weekly messages in our women's CG chat
encouraging us to pray for one another.
-Tess

Thank you Mia and Sam
for faithfully leading
Friday CG and always
encouraging us and
praying for us :-)
-Sarah

Joy Kim- for cooking all the time and checking in
on me.
Noelle Park- for making time in her busy schedule
just call me as we struggle with our bad wifi.
Joyce and Jon- for always doing the most as cg
leaders checking in on me and having just a bit of
fun/normalcy in this difficult season
Monday cg- for the entertaining but very deep
Monday evenings as we share, discuss, and
become closer with God.
-Helen
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Bruno - videos and pictures of Bruno kept me sane
throughout this semester :)
-Joy
I want to thank Joy Kim for always giving
us rides to everything and being a bomb
unnie I always feel better after seeing.
-Hannah

Helen: Thank you for always checking up
on me no matter the day or time so that
we could stay connected!
Joy: The weekly calls to update each other
on our lives and always laughing with me.
Jon Shim: Thank you for being such a
kind and welcoming CG leader especially
with everything being virtual.
Joyce Lee: Thank you for the constant
love and encouragement as not only a
friend/sister in Christ but a cell group
leader.
-Noelle

Joy Lee: one of the most faithful and responsible
people I know, super encouraging too!; Josh &
Hailey Kim: truly embodying the heart of a
shepherd, pulling through and prayerfully
supporting our CG even when numbers were few;
Yeojun Chun: an awesome prayer warrior, also
been blessed by his friendship and baking :)
-bryant

Eli. I probably couldn't get rid of this guy if I tried.
Over the years, he has become one of my closest brothers that I can
share every aspect of life whether family, church, work, or the many
delicious meals.
Gloria An. Not only as my caretaker post-eye surgery but as Events Team
leader in supporting College Ministry (she did all the grocery shopping
for care packages!) and designer for The Sojournal (she definitely felt
awkward editing this thank you haha). Can't thank her enough.
Danny Nam. God always seems to bring Danny around when I need
encouragement to rekindle passion within me. I love fighting side-by-side
Alex especially lately has
with this brother for God's Kingdom.
gone so far out of his way to
-Yeojun
help me out with some
projects.
-jay kim

All the Sunday School Teachers:
Thank you for your faithful service
that inspires me to keep serving and
caring even when I'm feeling busy or
having a rough week.
-juhee
Sam Lee has helped me a lot
in my spiritual walk and my
hobbies
-chris

Jin Lee! a great friend
-parker yeo

Jay and Yeojun for
helping me edit my essays
for grad school!
-sam yoon

My little sister. Extra thankful for
dropping me off at the hospital at
6:30am - she then picks me up at
7:30pm AND has a home-cooked
korean meal prepared for me on
days i have clinicals
-Siyn

My mom, who is caring for Baby
Alethea when Bryan & I are at work.
With COVID, we couldn’t/cannot
imagine sending our newborn to
daycare. But we are grateful for her
health, determination & love to care
for our baby, enabling us to work with
peace at mind. I also want to thank my
husband, Bryan, for encouraging me
throughout the pregnancy, baby &
work in midst of pandemic.
-Ahra

Ahra, for being
such an amazing
mom and wife.
-Bryan

Happy
thanksgiving!!
-alethea

In KCC? In KCC, I’m thankful for
Jonathan. He is a hard worker and he
really cares for people. Outside of
KCC i’m thankful for my dad for
supporting me for over 20 years.
-noah

Pastor Sam, for reaching out and
guiding His flock during these
turbulent times. Despite the doubtless
stress of being the new guy and the
new pastor in a new city, he
continuously puts the concerns of KCC
EM above his own.
-Bruce

Pastor Sam Kim for coming all the
way from Pennsylvania during
this time of Pandemic to shepherd
our church.
-jihyun

I appreciate the
steaknight bois.
-Kiujoy

Andy, Kiujoy, and Sean. But I really relied on
these guys a lot when trying to work out the
thoughts in my head, or if I ever needed to just
distract myself with whatever was going on.
-Daniel

Yeojun - prayed for me during my
tough season

Jihyun Chung. Always being there for
me. Thank you.

Yeshua a.k.a Jesus :)

Anonymous
Appreciation

Announcements
The Sojournal is Recruiting!!
Do you want to be part of the
team that puts together the
awesome issues of The
Sojournal ? Do you have creative

juice flowing that needs an
outlet? E-mail us at
thesojournal.kccem@gmail.com
and join us!

KCC EM Ministries
Interested in serving or have questions
about the ministry teams? Contact the
functional group leaders:
CG Ministry: Behgyun Kim
College Ministry: Yeojun Chun
Engagement Team: Gloria An
Hospitality Team: Zenas Lee
Praise Team: Jay Kim
Prayer Team: Hahyeon Kim
Women's Ministry: Diana Lee

